Specialist UK based NFT Agency

Who We Are
We’re a specialist NFT agency based in the UK, offering web design,
development & smart contract deployment.
We are now building on our 12 years of web development to
provide an easy understand solution to launching your NFT
collection.
Our expert team are available to provide core NFT services, such as
minting, wallet integration, metadata generation and NFT
marketplace development. We work with Ethereum, Polygon and
Solana.

Our
Services.

Our Services
We offer three main design and development services to help you launch your own
NFT collection in the world of Web 3.0.

NFT Launch

NFT Marketplace

Customised Utility

Launch your own NFT collection,

Includes Opensea integration,

Customised features, such as

allowing users to connect their

allowing users to openly collect

airdrops, webshops & live events

wallet and mint.

and trade NFTs via your website.

associated with an NFT collection.

Starting from £6,500

Starting from £19,995

Starting from £39,995

Design, Development & NFT Launch from £6,500

NFT Launch
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Frontend design of your website, including key

This package is suitable for clients who have their NFT collection

pages: Home, Team, Roadmap, Minting, Blog,

designed. Service includes the design and development of the

Contact and Privacy Policy.

website, including minting engine, allowing the end user to connect
their wallet and purchase NFTs directly from your website.

Website Design
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Website Development
The development of the pages mentioned in the
design phase. Allowing you to easily manage
written content, imagery and your blog.
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Minting Engine & Smart Contract Deployment
Your NFT collection will be uploaded with
Metadata to the blockchain, the smart contract
created and the NFT minting engine integrated
with your website. Users can connect their wallet
and mint NFTs from your collection. Developed
using REACT.JS.

NFT Marketplace
Development & Integration
This service includes everything detailed in the ‘NFT Launch’
package with the addition of marketplace functionality. By utilising
the Opensea API, users can easily collect and trade NFTs directly
through your own website.
Investment starting from £19,995

eCommerce
Limited access to a webshop

Customised
NFT Utility

for holders of an NFT
collection, allowing them to
purchase physical goods.

Live Events
Airdrop tickets to holders of
an NFT collection for live
events, whether that be
online, in the metaverse or in

Advanced Smart Contracts
What is a ‘utility’? A utility of an NFT is a
function attached to a particle NFT
collection. For example, an NFT owner
may have access to a membership area
of a website.

the physical world.

Investments
Attach an NFT to a real world
physical product, allowing the
holder to trade in and burn
the NFT for the return of a
physical product.

The process of building an NFT Project

NFT Launch Roadmap

Scope

Consultation
and scoping of
the project.
documentation
created.

Launch

Development
Design of NFT
website.

Testing of
website and
smart contract
audit.

Design

Audit
Development of
website and
smart contract.

Launch of your
website and
smart contract
deployment.

Design of your NFT
collection
From a historical tweet, to a well crafted piece of digital artwork, NFTs can embody
a wide variety of digital assets. Each project is distinctly unique and we can help
you create your digital artwork, creating the necessary metadata before uploading
to the IPFS and minting.

2D Design
3D Design
Video
Photography
Audio

About Cude Design
Wesley - Owner and Founder of Cude Design

Founded by Wesley Cude, Wesley first began
using cryptocurrency in 2016 and began to
explore the use cases in the following years.
First through crypto kitties, into the bear market
of 2018 and now through the otherside with the
explosive rise of NFTs.
Throughout 2021 it has become clear that NFTs
are going to play a vital role when growing your
brand and online community.
Cude Design is now positioning itself to become
UK’s leading NFT agency.

Get In Touch
With Us

Contact Us
We are open Monday - Friday, 9am - 5pm GMT. You can also visit our
website to find out more: cudedesign.co.uk

Contact Phone Number

Our Email Address

Our Location

+44 (0)1372 390810

enquiry@cudedesign.co.uk

Stonebridge House, 32 Bridge
Street, Leatherhead, Surrey,
KT228BZ, UK

Thank You
NFT Agency UK
We would love to hear from you and discuss your
project. Please do not hesitate to contact us and
discuss your next big idea.

